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1966 CHAPTER 38

An Act to consolidate (with corrections and improvements made under the Consolidation of Enactments
(Procedure) Act 1949) the Sea Fisheries Regulation
Acts 1888 to 1930 and certain other enactments relating
to the sea fisheries of England and Wales.
[17th November 1966]
IT ENACTED by the Queen's most Excellent Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and
Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament
assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:BE

Sea fisheries districts and local fisheries committees

1.-(1) The Minister may, on the application of a county Establishment
of sea
council or borough council, by orderfisheries
an part of districts
(a) create a sea fisheries district comprising any
the sea within the national or territorial waters of the and local
United Kingdom adjacent to England or Wales, either fisheries
with or without any part of the adjoining coast, and committees.
(b) define the limits of the district, and the area chargeable with any expenses under this Act, and
(c) provide for the constitution of a local fisheries committee for the regulation of the sea fisheries carried on
within the district ;
and the Minister may, by a subsequent order made on the
like application, or made on the application of the local fisheries
committee and after consultation with every county or borough
council concerned, vary or revoke any order made under this
section, or unite two or more districts or parts of districts into
a separate sea fisheries district or dissolve any sea fisheries
district that may have been created.
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(2) The power to make orders under this section shall be
exercisable by statutory instrument, and a draft of a statutory
instrument containing any such order shall be laid before
Parliament.

2.-(1) The local fisheries committee for a sea fisheries district
shall be a committee of such county council or of such borough
council as may be determined by the order creating the district,
or a joint committee of such councils, being county councils
or borough councils, as may be so determined, and shall consist

of-

I

of members to be appointed by the council,
or by the constituent councils in such proportions as

(a) such number

may be so determined, and
(b) such number of additional members, not exceeding the
number of members required to be appointed by the
council or constituent councils, as may be appointed
in accordance with subsection (2) below.
(2) The additional members of a local fisheries committee
shall include one person appointed by each river authority
having jurisdiction within the district of the committee and
as to the rest shall be persons appointed by the Minister as
being persons acquainted with the needs and opinions of the
fishing interests of that district.
In this subsection " fishing interests " includes all persons
interested in fisheries, either as owners of fisheries or interests
therein, fishermen, fishing-boat owners, fish curers, fish
merchants or otherwise.
(3) The term of office of any person who at the commencement of this Act is, or after the said commencement becomes, a
member of a local fisheries committee shall expire not later
than the end of the triennial period in which he took or takes
office.
In this subsection " triennial period " means the period of
three years beginning with the 1st July 1964 and with every
third anniversary of that day.

(4) A member of a local fisheries committee who at the
time of his appointment was a member of the council by whom
he was appointed shall, upon ceasing to be a member of the
council, also cease to be a member of the committee, but
for the purpose of the foregoing provision a member of a
council shall not be deemed to have ceased by reason of retirement to be a member of the council, if he has been re-elected
a member thereof not later than the day of his retirement.
'
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order vonstituting a local fishedS bbbimittee may
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contain` such -regulations consistent with"thhs'1ctith respect
to the number and, mode oVappointment f ofFthe- embers of
the,, committee, ;and with,, a peed 'to ; other:.mat rsa'r lating to
tom; -constitution, of the :committee,' . as r° the,
thinks
expedient.

Miter
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(6) Section 96 of the Local Goveri
nt Act .,13 '"(pro-1933 c. 51.
eeedings>of committees and joint` committees) shall, in relation
to a local fisheries committee, have elfect- subject "to the provisions of ,the order constituting. the conunitteet, `;1;32 ('Ts

3. If a county council or borough counc#l;T>to,whom an Ratepayers
application in that behalf bas,,been made by not less than may apply
for order
twenty,persons, being persons who are ratepayers and inhabitants under s. 1
of`thecounty or borough',"as the case may be, and interested in if council
sea fisheries, refuse to apply- to the Minister for an order creat- refuse, etc.
ing a`4se- a =fisheries dis+t ctior neglect to apply for such an order to apply.
within six months- from =the date 6f the appl.iCation ;'the persons
who madetthe ap lication' ihay,5 within twelve months from the
said dates, apply to the Minister' for such an order ; and the
Minister shall, unless the council in question -satisfy, the Minister
that xsuph an order should. not be made, proceed as if the applica-

tloh "dad 'been made by the council.

4.-(1) Before making an order creating a, sea fisheries district Draft of
the Minister shall cause a' draft of the _order to be published certain orders
s. 1 to
locally in such manner` as' be may direct, 'andd' shall, if any under
be published
objection is inade.,tor the drat Oft or any1=of:£the provIsions locally.
thereof, cause-such local,inquiry to be held, asmay-ifliiis opinion
be required.
(2) Due notice of an' inquiry under this section shah be given
by advertisement or otherwise, and the report of the person
holding the inquiry-shall, if the order to. which the inquiry
related is to, be- made,-be laid before Parliament vith'`Athe draft
of the statutory, instrument-, containing' the order
F

f

of local heriescommittees
fisheries committee t& a sea fisheries Byelaws for
local
3.-(1) The
to
sueli'regtthtions as may`ve made in that regulation,
may,
subject
district
etc. of sea
behalf,by the Minister,;by statutory instrument -ake-byeiaws, to fisheries.
be observed within their district, for all or any of (the= following
purposes, namelyib
'
ay for restricting or prohibiting "'either `aabsol ely
fdr`
ject to', any exceptions` and r"egulations" 'the' fis$fitg
YT^
or 1dal g 13f '' all of any>'specified ' kthds' 'of sea'fish
during any period-`specif ied='in the=byela*;
Powers
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for restricting or prohibiting, either absolutely or subject to such regulations as may be provided by the byelaws, any method of fishing for sea fish or the use of
any instrument of fishing for sea fish and for determining the size of mesh, form and dimensions of any
instrument of fishing for sea fish ;

for prohibiting or regulating the deposit or discharge
of any solid or liquid substance detrimental to sea
fish or sea fishing ;
(d) for the regulation, protection and development of
fisheries for all or any specified kinds of shellfish,
(c)

including-

(i) the fixing of the sizes and condition at which
shellfish may not be removed from a fishery, and
the mode of determining such sizes ;
(ii) the obligation to re-deposit in specified localities any shellfish the removal or possession of which
is prohibited by or in pursuance of any Act ;
(iii) the protection of shellfish laid down for
breeding purposes ;
(iv) the protection of culch and other material for
the reception of the .spat or young of any kinds of
shellfish ; and
(v) the obligation to re-deposit such culch and
other material in specified localities ;
(e)
1877 r,, 42,

for constituting within their district any district of
oyster cultivation for the purposes of section 4 of
the Fisheries (Oyster, Crab and Lobster) Act 1877
(which prohibits the sale of oysters between certain
dates) ;

(f)

for directing that the proviso to section 8 of the said
Act (which affords a defence to a person charged with
an offence under that section) shall not apply

;

(g)

for revoking or amending any order made under section
10 of the said Act (which authorises the making of
orders prohibiting or restricting the taking of crabs
and lobsters in certain areas) ;

(h)

for revoking or amending any byelaw made under this
section.

(2) A byelaw made under this section may provide for its
application either to the whole or any specified part or parts of
the district for which it is made and either during the whole
or any specified part or parts of the year.
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6. Nothing in this Act shall authorise a local fisheries com- Restrictions
mittee to make any byelaw whichon power to

prejudicially affects any right of several fishery, or any
right on, to or over any portion of the sea shore, where
any such right is enjoyed by any person under any local
or special Act of Parliament, or any Royal charter,
letters patent, prescription, or immemorial usage,
except with the consent of that person, or
(b) affects any byelaw made by a river authority and for the
time being in force within the district of the committee
or restricts the power of such an authority to make
any byelaw having effect within that district, or
(c) affects any power of a local authority to discharge
sewage in pursuance of any power conferred by a
general or local Act of Parliament or by a provisional
order confirmed by Parliament.
(a)

make byelaws.

7.-(1) No byelaw made by a local fisheries committee under Cgn&mat)on
of byelaws.
this Act shall have effect until confirmed by the Minister.
(2) The Minister may, before confirming any such byelaw,
cause such local inquiry as he thinks fit to be held with respect

to the byelaw, and may, in any case, confirm the byelaw, either
without modification or with such modifications as may be
assented to by the local fisheries committee who made the
byelaw.
8. If it appears to the Minister that the revocation of a byelaw power of
made by any local fisheries committee is necessary or desirable minister
for the maintenance or improvement of fisheries, he may, after byerevoke
giving notice to the committee and considering any objection
raised by, them, and, if so required by them, holding a public
inquiry, revoke the byelaw.

9.-(1) A local fisheries committee shall cause copies of Copies and
all byelaws made by them under this Act, and for the time being evidence
in force, to be kept posted up in some conspicuous place or of byelaws.
places within their district and shall supply copies of all such
byelaws to any applicant on payment of a sum not exceeding
one penny for each copy.
(2) The production of a copy of any byelaw made under this
Act, purporting to be signed by a secretary or assistant secretary
of the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, shall be
conclusive evidence of the byelaw and of the due making and

confirmation thereof.

dons yOr conditions ,Is,' to
expenditure made by the council or councils by whom a. local
4.'m fisheries committee is appointed, the committee may appoint such
r
ftsr the p ur po s e o f
,.,....may officers As t j ey c eeiu exed ier
eing' the observance" wit tin their district of byyelaws made
-, the committee , but `othing yin this" tion `shall exempt
"duty of enforcing
British sea,-fishery officers from their statut
the laws and regulations affecting vessels`engaged in sea fishing.
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For the purpose of enforcing; byelaws made by a local
fisheryofficer appointed by the committee'may within the,, limit's of the district, ybr of any adjoining
sea fisheries district or district under" the, jurisdiction of a river.
authority or of a harbour authority,(a)''stop and search any vessel or vehicle used within the
district, in fishing o tan conveying either fish or any
substanc` the deposit or` discharge of which is prohibited or regulated' by` any ssuchbyelaw
(b) examine any instrument used in fishing for fish and
'.
search any container used ;ins carryingftsh , and
(c)' seize -any sea fish pr-instrument, taken or used-:in contravention of any such byelaw.
(2)

fisheries committee any

,

p

Far, the enforcement of the prevision of any such.byela i}
snc q officer shall be deemed to be a constable -andtoll,
ect ;to e
powers and
e; .t a
d privileges and be
and isu
bject;
eIiab t as a constableduly.appointehas
s
d
to at common taw or by statute.
(4) A local fisheries committee may, with the consent of any
river authority, appoint as an officer, of, the committee any
°officer,' of that authority , and a" river authority' may, with the
consent of a local fisheries comniiftee,; appoint as an officer of.
the authority any'officer of that committee.
(3)

eve
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,

°

11.-(1)' If' any person without reasonable excuse (proof,
whereof shall lie on him) refuses to allow a fishery officer to
etc. fishery
exercise the powers conferred on him by this Act, or resists
officer or
contraventtig;or obstructs "ateY: such officer in the, performance of his duty, he
shall .be,guilty of an offence Arid liable on summary, convi i
byelaws,3n
"=ctc)a "fine not
fifty pounds.
) Where any"vessel is used for fishin'g in any manner con,-;
stitttting a' ct5ntraventiori of any byelaaw of a local fisheries corn='
mittee having effect by virtue of section 5(l)(a) or `(b)` above;"
the, skipper, °apd, °the ,, owner , of the vessel; shall, subject; to
Penalty for
obstructing,

,.

eing
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'

suhsCon k(3) below; each }be guilty of au.,offence;and liable on'''

tar cpnvictioi to a fine: not ±exceeding, in,ater"c a .raf a
or "in 6eOaserof'a<segond offence,sone
hundred and fifty pounds or, in the case of a third or subsegUent
s

fi tsoffence,fifty pounds
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Offence, to imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months
or to a fine not exceeding three hundred pounds or to both such

imprisonment and such fine.
(3) In any proceedings which by virtue of this section are
taken against the owner of a vessel in respect of an offence under
subsection (2) above committed by the skipper, it shall be a
good defence for the owner to prove that he exercised all due
diligence to prevent the commission of that offence.
(4) Subsections (2) and (3) above shall, in relation to any
vessel which at the material time is under charter, have effect
as if any reference in those subsections to the owner were a
reference to the charterer.
(5) Without prejudice to the operation of subsections (2), (3)
and (4) above, any person who contravenes any byelaw of a
local fisheries committee shall be guilty of an offence and liable
on summary conviction to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds
or, in the case of a second or subsequent offence, to a fine not
exceeding one hundred pounds.
(6) Where any offence under subsection (2) or (5) above
committed by a body corporate is proved to have been committed with the consent or connivance of, or to be attributable to
any neglect on the part of, any director, manager, secretary or
other officer of the body corporate, he, as well as the body
corporate, shall be deemed to be guilty of that offence and shall
be liable to be proceeded against and punished accordingly.
(7) Where any offence under subsection (1) or (5) above
is committed on the sea coast or at sea beyond the ordinary
jurisdiction of a magistrates' court and not on or from a ship
or boat, it shall be deemed to have been committed within the
body of any county or borough having a separate commission
of the peace which abuts on that sea coast or adjoins that sea,
and may be tried and punished accordingly.

12.-(1) If a justice of the peace is satisfied-by information on Entry of
oath that there is probable cause to suspect that a breach of a premises on
offence
byelaw of a local fisheries committee has been committed on which
suspected to
any premises, or that any sea fish or instrument taken or used have been
in contravention of any such byelaw is concealed on any committed.
premises, he may grant a warrant to any fishery officer appointed
under section 10 above, or any police officer, empowering
him to enter and search the premises, at such time or times in
the day or night as may be specified in the warrant, for the
purpose of detecting the offence or the concealed fish or instrument and to seize any such fish or instrument which may be
found on the premises.
(2) A warrant under this section shall not continue in force
for more than one week from the date thereof.
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Other powers

13.-(1) A local fisheries committee may stock or restock
any public fishery for shellfish, and for that purpose may incur

of local

fisheries
committees.

such expenses as may be sanctioned by the Minister.
(2) A local fisheries committee may, with the approval of
the Minister and subject to such conditions as he may impose,
undertake, or cause to be undertaken, the destruction of preda.
tory fish, predatory marine animals, predatory birds and eggs
of predatory birds, if and so far as such destruction appears to
the committee to be desirable for the preservation and improvement of the fisheries within their district and is not illegal under
any Act other than the Sea Fish Industry Act 1938.
(3) A local fisheries committee may contribute or undertake
to contribute to the expenses of a harbour authority constitutedunder the Fishery Harbours Act 1915 for a harbour to which
that Act applies situate wholly or partly in the district of the
`

1938

c. 30.

1915 c. 48.

1883 c. 22.

1877 c. 42.

Returns by
local fisheries

committees.

committee.
(4) A local fisheries committee may contribute to the payment
of the cost of executing works for the maintenance or improvement of any small harbour situate wholly or partly in their
district, being a harbour as to which the Minister is satisfied that
it is principally used by persons engaged in the sea fishing
industry.
In this subsection " harbour" includes any haven, cove or
other landing place and " works " includes slipways, capstans
and other works facilitating the landing, launching or beaching
of vessels in any harbour.
(5) Subject to section 11(1) of the Sea Fisheries Act 1883,
any local fisheries committee may, within their district, enforce
the provisions of the Fisheries (Oyster, Crab and Lobster)
Act 1877 and of any other Act relating to sea fisheries.
Miscellaneous and supplemental
14. Every local fisheries committee shall collect such statistics
relating to the sea fisheries within the district of the committee,
and make such returns to the Minister as to the proceedings of
the committee under this Act and as to the said sea fisheries,
as the Minister may reasonably require.

15. At least once in every year the Minister shall convene a
meeting composed of not less than one representative selected
by each of the local fisheries committees to confer with the heads
of committees. of the Fisheries Department
of his department and for consultative purposes on matters relating to this Act.
16. A local fisheries committee may repay to any member of
Payment of
travelling
the committee the amount of any travelling expenses necessarily
expenses
incurred by himincurred by
(a) in attending any meeting of the committee or any meeting
members of
committee.
convened by the Minister under section 15 above ;
Annual

meetings of
representatives
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like powers are exercisable by such a committee and the
provisions of this Act shall apply in relation to byelaws made
or officers appointed in exercise of any such powers as if the
byelaws were made or the officers appointed by a local fisheries
committee.
as the

Council may

pay, etc. certain
i

expenses

of river

authority.

Interpretation.

1883 c. 22.
1951 c. 30.

19. A county or borough council may pay, or contribute
to the payment of, any expenses incurred by a river authority
in exercise of their powers under this Act.

20.---(1) In this Act, except in so far as the context otherwise
requires, the following expressions have the meanings hereby
assigned to them respectively, that is to say" borough " means a municipal borough which contained,
according to the census of 1881, a population of not
less than twenty thousand ;
" British sea-fishery officer " means any person who by
virtue of section 11 of the Sea Fisheries Act 1883
or of section 25 of the Sea Fish Industry Act 1951
is a British sea-fishery officer ;

"harbour authority" means any person or persons being
or claiming to be the owner or owners of a harbour
or having the duty of improving, managing, maintaining or regulating a harbour ;
" the Minister " means the Minister of Agriculture, Fisheries
and Food ;
" sea" includes the coast up to high water mark ;
" sea fish " means fish of any description found in the sea
including shellfish but does not include(a) fish of the salmon species, or
(b) trout which migrate to and from the sea ;
" shellfish " includes crustaceans and molluscs of any kind ;
" vessel " includes, ship, boat, lighter and other craft of
any kind, whether stationary or navigated by steam
or otherwise.
(2) References in this Act to any enactment are references
to that Act as amended by or under any other enactment.

21.-(1) The enactments specified in Part I of the Schedule
to this Act are hereby repealed to the extent specified in the
sarigs anda] third column of that Part of that Schedule, and the order Spec!,
fled in Part II of that Schedule is hereby revoked to the extent
amendment,
specified in the third column of that Part of that Schedule.
Repeals,
revocation,
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(2) In so far as any order, regulations, byelaw or appointment
made under any enactment repealed by this Act, or any other
thing done under any such enactment, could have been made
or done under a corresponding provision. of this Act, it shall
not be invalidated by the repeals effected by this section but
shall have effect as if made or done under that corresponding
provision.
(3) Without prejudice to subsection (2) above, any reference
in this Act to a thing done under any provision of this Act
shall, except where the context otherwise requires, be construed
as including a reference to the corresponding thing done under
the corresponding provision of the enactments repealed by this
Act.
(4) Any reference in any document (including an enactment)
to any enactment repealed by this Act, whether a specific
reference or a reference to provisions of a description which
includes, or apart from any repeal made by this Act includes,
the enactment so repealed, shall, except where the context
otherwise requires, be construed as, or as including, a reference
to the corresponding provision of this Act.
(5) For the purpose of determining the punishment (by fine,
imprisonment or both) which may be imposed on a person in
respect of an offence under any provision of this Act, an offence
committed by that person under the corresponding enactment
repealed by this Act shall be deemed to have been committed
under that provision.
(6) Nothing in the foregoing provisions of this section shall
be taken as prejudicing the operation of section 38 of the
Interpretation Act 1889 (which relates to the effect of repeals). 1889 c.

-

(7) For section 12(6) of the Oil in Navigable Waters Act
1955 there shall be substituted the following subsection :

63-

1955 c. 25.

" (6) If a local fisheries committee constituted by an order
made, or having effect as if made, under section 1 of the
Sea Fisheries Regulation Act 1966 or any of its officers is
authorised in that behalf under subsection (1) or (3) of this
section, the committee may institute proceedings for any
offence under this Act committed within the district of the
committee ".
22.-(1) This Act may be cited as the Sea Fisheries Regulation Act 1966 and shall come into force at the expiration
of a period of one month beginning with the date on which it
is passed.
(2) This Act shall not extend to Scotland or Northern
Ireland.

Citation,
commencement
d
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SCHEDULE

Section 21.

REPEALS AND REVOCATIONS
PART

I

,

ENACTMENTS REPEALED

& 52 Vict.
c. 54.
54 & 55 Vict.
c. 37.
51

57

& 58 Vict.
c. 26.

Extent of Repeal

Short Title

Chapter

The Sea Fisheries Regu-

The whole Act.

lation Act 1888.
The Fisheries Act 1891.

Part

II.

In section 13, the words
this Act ".

"

or

The Sea Fisheries (Shell The whole Act.
Fish) Regulation Act
1894.

3

5

Edw. 7. c. 31.

&

6 Geo. 5.
c. 48.

The Board of Agriculture In the Schedule, Part 3.
and Fisheries Act 1903.
The Fishery Harbours Section 3(3).

Act

1915.

20 & 21 Geo. 5. The Sea Fisheries Reguc. 41.
lation (Expenses) Act
1

The whole Act.

1930.

&

2 Geo. 6.
c. 30.

1964 c. 72.

Part V except sections 54(5), 58
and 59.
Sect ion 60.
The Fishery Limits Act In Schedule 1, the entry relating
1964.
to the Sea Fisheries RegulaThe Sea Fish Industry Act
1938.

tion Act 1888.

PART

II

ORDER REVOKED

Reference

S.I. 1953/773.

Extent of Revocation

Title

The Local Fisheries Com- The whole Order.
mittees Order 1953.
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